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Abstract

The literature on performance differences in various tasks as a furaidn
of R-I were reviewed. A series of four experiments was described inyletail.

These studies represent an attempt to'specity the cognitive-perceptual,hasfs

underlying ehe R -I dimension. These studies Were concerne&with the per-,,

formanLe of reflective and 1,mi:11511;e children on a picture,,recogmtion memory

task.

(44/Results frbm those studies indicated ,several important, but,,te\ntative,

conclusions aW It the process of picture recognition memory and the under-

ing percept 1 basis 'of.4he R-I dimension in children. .(a) Deflective and

imptilsivj. children differ in thcii. propensity to engage in a detailed visual

feature analysis of stimulus arrays. (b) The process of visual feature analy-

sis is perhaps the most important component inAhe underlying basis of R-L

() Strong inferential evidence was provided that picture recognitionmemory

is primarily a process of visual feature analy;ie in which,the role of verbal

labels is ,a minimal and indirect one. (d) Recognition memory performance

is susceptible to differential instructions which emphasize care vs. quickness.

(e)Recogmtion memory for pictures appears to increase over the elemerltary
- A
school years. (f) The Selfridge-Neisser model is a useful heuristic, and the

..recognition paradigm used is a promising vehicle, for future research.

The results also suggested severarcave&tsregardini the theoretical
and practical Utility of R-I as a conceptual tool'tbr understanding individual

differences in cognition. (a) The reliability, of the Matching Familiar Figures

(MFF) test over time is not impressive. (b) Since few investigators have

lboked at "fast-accurate' and "slow-inac4eurate"'subjects (typically 20-A070

of the children at!griy age level), our understanding of individual differences

bas been severely limited. (c) It is highly likely that factors other than R-I
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account for the largest portion of the %ariance in recognition memory, con-

cept identification, and many other cognitive processes. (d) The data col-

lectively argue that R-I performance differences -do not reflect broad cogni-

tive dispositions, but rather reflect quantitative differences in a process.of

visual feature analysis. (e) The magnitude of R.-I effects is, singularly unim-

pressive, both correlationally and experimentally (although .consistent; "sig-

nificant" effects afe obtained).

It was suggested that future research be directed toward the investi-

gation 15f the conditions under which recognition memory and me nory strate-

gies might be enhanced for any child, reflective Sr impulsiv

tzt
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REF LECTION-IMPULSIVITif (R-I): VALUE AND LIMITATI NS
FOR UNDERSTANDING COGNITIVE PROCESSES IIZT/11LD EN

AYexander W. Siegel

University of Pittsburgh

Cognitive styles have been defined as individual variations in modes

of perceiving, remembering, and thinking, or as distinctive ways of appre-

hending. storing, transforming, and utilizing information (Kogan, 1971', .

p. 244). Cognitive styles -.re different from "abilities" in that abilities

concern the level (i.e., "quantity") of performance 'Or skill, whereas cog-

nitive styles emphasize the manner and form of cognitive performance.

Throughout the psychological literature, one finds reference to such terms

as cognitive styles. cognitive strategies, cognitive control principles, and

modes of information processing. The distinctions are probably more a

matter of differences in the inve'stigators' theoretical orientation than of

differences in the phenomena, but the distinctions have important implica-

tions for the, educational process. For example, it matters greatly whether
variation in cognitive functioning is attributed to ego structures or to ac-

.
quired habits of processing information. In the former case, efforts would
likely focus on the design of educational treatments intended to take advan-

tage of the child's "innate" capacities, in the latter, efforts would likely

focus on possible modification of the child's nodes of information process-

ing so that he or she will better profit from current educational treatments.
Of course, these two approaches are not necessarily mutually exclusive

(Wang tv Siegel, 1975). The complicated issues of modifiability (reviewed

by benney, , Note 1) and the differential conceptusalliation of cognitive style

--a; capacity or strategy (reviewed by Kogan, 1971) are too invOlve4 to deal,



with in this report. In general, howes.er, styles possessing the quality of
a capacity (e.g., Witkin's analytic-global dimension) are more resistant to
modification than are those styles having the properties of a strategy where
the individual selects a mode of approach to the task among others also
available to him (e.g., conceptual groupings in sorting tasks).

Messick (197a) lists and describes rune-separate cognitive styles
that have been the object of theoretical and empirical investigation: field-
independence vs. field-dependence, scanning, breadth of categorizing, con-
ceptualizing styles, cognitive complexity vs. simplicity, reflectiveness vs.
impulsivity, leveling vs. sharpening, constricted vs. flexible control, and
tolerance for incongruous or unrealistic experiences. Kagan (1966a) and
Kogan (1971) have argued that of these nine, the dimension of reflection -
impulsivity (R-I) has the most direct implications for the educational
process as this dimension involves the child's evaluation of his own cogni-
tive products, that is, his willingness (or "capacity") to pause and reflect
on the accuracy of his hypotheses and solutions in cognitive tasks involving
response uncertainty.

Both Kogan (1971) and Kagan and Kogan (1970),in their massive
reviews of the literature on individual variation in cognitive processes,
conclude that the dimension of reflection-impulsivity (12-I) is a reliable
and useful dimension along whic to conceptualize cognitive style in chil-
dren. Although R-I can be assessed with a number of instruments, the
Matching Familiar Figures (MFF) test is now consistently used as the
basic index. The MFF was developed by Kagan, Rosman, Day, Albert,
and Phillips (1964) and haceen demonstrated to be a reliable means of
evaluating a child's relative position on the 12-I dimension (Kagan, 1965a,
1965c, 1966a, 1966b). In the MFF, the child is shown a standard stimulus
and ,asked to choose the one of several strikingly similar variants that
exactlyrnatches the standard. (The number of variants and the subtlety of
the di§Aingive features have been typicalkiwarld so a.s to bedevelopmentnily
appropriate for the sample under study. Generally,,thero are six variants

2
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for el.mentary school children and eight variants for older children and

adults.) Mean response time to the first hypothesis (response) and the

total number of errors for all items are the major dependent v.tariables.

Over an age range of five to eleven years there is a progressive

increase in response time and a corresponding decrease in errbrs (Kagan
et4al. , 1964). The correlations between these two variables are negative

for all ageA and range trom the lov. . -}0s to the high .60s. The R-I dimen-
sion appears to have both short-term and relatively long-term stability.

Fa du (Note 2) found that over a ten-week period, second-grade children
vie ed an average colation for response time of .70. Over a one-year

period, the stability coefficients have ranged from the high .40s to the low
.60s, but these coefficients drop to the low .30s over a period of two and

one-half years (Messer, 1970). There is considerable generality of R-I
over diVerse tasks. At least the tendency to respond quickly or slowly is

not confined to the MFF, but is manifest across a large variety of tasks

that entail response uncertainty (Kagan et al., 1964) and is characteristic
of tasks in which the child must generate his own alternative hypotheses

(Kagan. 1965a). Intertask correlations have ranged from the .40s upwards.

A number of correlational studies by Kagan and his associates have

shown consistent relationships between MFF response times, MFF errors,
and ,chool-related" tasks. The correlations between R-I and ability meas-
ures are typically positive for response time and negative for number of

errors. Kagan, Pearson, and Welch (1966) explored the relationship bd-

tween R -1 and inductive reasoning in a sample of first graders. Children

who had faster MFF response times (and a greater number of MFF errors)
responded more quickly and made more errors on two of three tasks of
inductive reasoning. Kagan 41965c) found that in a sample of first graders,

errors in reading prose were related to a disposition toward "Impulsiveness"
(short MFF response times). Kagan (1965b) found ttiat third-grade impul-

sive children (short IMF response time or high MFF errors) made more

3,
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rt ors lli C ornnlisstun in a task involving serial recall of familiar words.

It should be noted in passing that these relationships still obtained when
, \' echsler Intelligence Scale for Children Verbal IQ was partialled out.)

\These studies h e implied that, at-a given age level, the more
refl ctive the child, the more differentiated and adequate the strategy he
emplo sl in Onerating and eAalu. ing his solutions in tasks involving re-
sponse u certainty and a number respo.ngt"--alternatives. But there is.a
problem: How does one decide that a child is 'impulsive" or "reflective"
Clearly, t is classificat,on must depentn the joint operation of MFF
response time and MFF errors. If classification depended only on re-
sponse time, Kagan would surely have called the children "fast" or "slow"
responders. if it depended only on MFF errors, Kagan would surely have
classified the children as simply "accurate" or "inaccurate." Kagan (1965b)--
has argued that response time is the primary operational index of R-I, and
that errors are the secondary index. In point of fact, in a series of post

shoc analyses, Kagan (1965b).defined R-I in terms of both measures: Chil-
iren who responded slowly (MFF response time,absve the median) and`
made few errors (MFF errors below the median) were classified as "reflec-
tive": children who responded quickly (MFF response time below the median)
and made many errors (MFF errors above the median) were classified as
"impulsive." In his most recent empirical work on R-I, Kagan (1965a) has
employed these joint criteria as the basis for classification of "reflective"
and "impulsive" children. In our research, we have consistently followed
Kagan's operational definition by determirling median errors and
response times for each Age x Sex subgroup, and then determining R-I
classification within each subgroup.

In a direct attempt to experimentally test Kagan's notion that reflec-
tive children can better nerate and evaluate their own cognitive products,
Nuessle (1972) studied e hypothesis-testing proficiency of fifth- and ninth:
grade yeflective and im ulsive children using a blank-trial procedure de-
veloped by Levine (1966) They argued that younger children might be less

4
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efficient as tocut.-rs they a ere mure impulsive in their problem-
solving approach than ulster ..1,.1dren. The to inhibit dommail,
sponses or first-available solutions is-a valuable problem-solving technique
(Kagan et al., 1964; White, 1965): The young child may not be lacking in
memory capacity so much as not employing the capacity he does have in an
efficient manner. As predicted, ninth graders were more efficient focusers
than fifth graders.. Thus, the developmental differences in focusing, re-

.

ported by Eimas (1Q69, 1970) and.higalls and Dickerson( 69), also appear
in this study. Also, as predicted, reflective children were re proficient
focusers than impulsive children at both grade levels. The inte sting (i.nd-
ing of a Grade x -I interaction in focusing performance'erformance Indicated t t de-
velopmental differences in focusing proficiency are in part due to devel
mental differences in R -I. Sp 'ficaAly, Nuessle and Siegel argued that th
learning and the use of "reflection" eem to result in more proficient focus-.
ing for older children, possibly because reflective style is associated with
a more intense search-retrieval effort. Such an expla,natidn is consistent
with Maccoby's (1969) bbservation that ". it is not especially useful to
think Of a deficit in terms of the child's having a more iimitedb'information
processing capacity' or 'memory storage capacity' in the usual meaning of
'these terms. Rather the problem would seem to be that the capacity the,
young child does have is not effectively employed'! (p. 188).

In certain cases, the more proficient problemrsolving performance
of older children may be caused by greater assimilation pf praVice with
certain information processing techniques such as the information selection
strategy studied by Olson (1966). Because Nuessle's (1972) study was not
designed to examine such factors, the data can only indicate that the R-I
dimension has some theoretical and predictive value in explaining develop-

.
mental differences in focusing.

Earlier "esearch by Kagan and the study previously discussed hati
implied that ai a given age level, the more, rekrective the child, the more
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differenti ed and adequate the scanning (internal an.kzternal) strategy ht

employs during e intyrAil between stimulus preeatation and initial re-

sponse in a task involving a number of simultaneously avo.ilabiec allerhatives.
However, this elatiun' ship seas not demonstrated, either correlationally or

experiMentally. 'Several recent studies have experimentally investigated

.relatNnships between R -I and,visual scanning strategies on 'the MFF.

Siege lman (1.969) used a version of the MFF in which the child could

expos'e only one variant at a time. She found that impulsive'fourth graders

ignored twice as many MFF variants per item as did reflective fourth

. graders, while reflective fourth graders distributed their 'attenti,on more

evenly across the standard and the variants. Drake (1970r recorded eye
ok

_Jot movements while the child was performing the^MFF and found that impul-
,*

sive third ,raders made fewer standard-variant compari.sons on the MFF

than did r flective third gradsks. When Drake's (1970) and SieOlmants

(1969) data are looked at together, atvintelesting pattern emerges whi

seems, to suggest a "strategy" difference between reflectivf and impulsive

children. Siegelman's subjects were tested with a six-variant MFF, Drake's
were tested with a four- variant MFF. Siegelman's reflective Childteri looked

at an average of 4.9 variants (out of 6) per trial, Drake'srjflective children
looked at an average of 3.3 (out of 4). On the other hand, Siegeynan's

sive children looked at an average of 3.2 variants (out of 6), as did Drakes
,impulsive children (out of 4): It could be hypothesized that the impiasive:

child has lowenrilstandards for acceptability of a solution and will thus come

upon a solution-sooner looking at more variants is irrelevant.117r4im. It

is as though the more variants a flective child is given, the more he feels

obliged to reject before he gives an answer.
t

Odom, McIntyre, and Neale (1971) compared, the perceptual learning

of reflective and irhpulsive kindergarten children. The performinne of

reflective subjects indicated that they pirce ved andevaluated information
4

based on'the feature cliffere'nces of stimulus arrays,, the infocmation
*1
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-7-
processed by the impulsive subjects could not be clearly identified. On

might account for these data either by arguing that reflective and impu ive
children differ in the degree and amount of cognitive evaluation of tkeir
solutions, or by arguing that cognitive style' limits the -amount.of analysis
of task information. However, given the data, neither argues fp; differ:
ences in other aspects of cognitive processing. That is, basic cognitive
operations involving both hypothesis-testing and deciMon rules are utilized
by both reflective ancrinitpulsive childr n, they would not have been able
to solve the training problem (which t y di ).

'Vurpillot (148) in stigated scanning strategies and their rela-
%

tionship to performance o as in which subjects had to make sain'e or
different judgments on two pictures containing multiple cues. Eye-movement
data indicated that young children's criterion for identity wat based on find-
ing no differences after comparing the two pictures on only a few of their
components. The MFF requires that file subject find the one among six or
eight variants that exactly matches ttie standard. T.4usras.in Vurpillot's
task, if search is hasty, minor differences among variants might be easily
overlooked and frequent errors made;, To test this notion, Zelniker, Jeffrey,
Ault, and Parsons (1972) recorded ey;e fixations of third-grade children on
the MFF. Reflective and impulsive ckiildien did not diffe). in their scanning
strategy on the MFk. Although reflectifve children sfoent)naOrie time at the
task than did impulsive, children, the greater mean numbqrtof fixations and
the greater mean number of variants fixated by reflect e..slAldren appeared'
to be direct correlates of the time the subject observed tie c rclz. A ...subse-,
quent study by Ault," Crawford, andJeffrey (1972) similarly o ea4d results
which indicated that all subjects used the same basic strategy dvf making.
comparisons, between the standard and one variant or between atift0
reflective children, however, were more systematic and made a

<

gt* ter
proportion of these comparisons than did iinpul4ive sul4jects.,

7
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In general, the datfrorn studies which have looked at eye movements

on the MFF are equivocal as to whether there are "strategy ' differences
. (i.e., qualitatiyie differences in task approach) between reflective and impul-

r' .
sive children, or whether the differences are merely quantitative (1.e., re-
flective children do more finely-gra,tned scanning of variants). The studies

by Drake (1970). Odom et al. (1971), and Zelniker et al, (1972) tend to site-
gest that reflective and impulsive L.hildre perform different kinds of feature

s analyses of stimulus arrays e. , they su oest qualitative differences). How,

ever. these suggestions remain but speculatio the cognitive-perceptual

basis fOr the observed performance differbnces. It is clearly possible that
R-I performance differences reflect quantitative differences iti a s,pecific

visual "search" or "feature-testing" process rather than qualitative diffeor,
ences in task approach or in broad :'cognitive dispositions. " Prior to fur-
ther speculation, it is necessary to demonstrate differences in the extent .to

which reflective and impulsive children can use feature differences on a task

that requires visual feature analysis for suceessful'performance,

The four studies to be discussed represent an initial attempt to specify

at least one Vf the perceptual cognitive bases underlying the dimension of

reflection - impulsivity. the process of visual feature analysis. It was gen-

erally hypothesized that reflective and impulsive children differ in the extent

to which they engage in detailed feature analyses of visual stimuli and stimu-
s

lus arrays.

STUDY 1: KILBURG AND SIEGEL (1973)
-r

It was postulated that the underlying basis for R-I differences is the

differential extent to which 'reflective and impulsive children engage in the

process of detailed visual feature analysk, It wabs,argued that the Selfridge-

Neisser "Pandemonium" model of pattern iecOgnitio'n (Neisser, 1966, Self-

ridge, 1959, Selfridge & Neisser, 1960) is heuristically useful in accounting

for and predicting many of the performance differences between reflective
.

8
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.,f, :."'and impt11s1;t. ',4iildre.h..' The Selfridge-Ntis'serYmodel is hierarglical and
. '.. .

_,
.' . is ba44 on a k.unikuter'p.rograrri for letter recognition whiCh emphasizes

. k ". .

feature, sting. The model assumes that there are several Levels of mecha-
'1 1,, nistris operating oh'incoming information. 'Level' mechanisms are stnyiu-

u,

'.:- ,
s.sarplers that get basic information into the system. Level 2 mechanisms

. ,

are stimuluss analyzets, each of which deterynines whether or not (i. e. the

extent to which) the stimulus is characterized by certain features; Results
l- .

of these feature tests are conveyed to thriext level, a set of "subroutinest'
which perform operations op the results of the feature tests. At the highest

levet, the probability value'''s from these subrOutines' are compared and the
0 I

item associated with the largest value ,is, selected as the best "guess" as to

.the identity-of the stimulus.. Another feature of the model is that tests at

t the same level may be carried out simultaneously. Thus, the time required
!, , , - . w, I 4

to 'ciptegsorize" a stimulus at any given level does not depend' dittctly on the
,

nurnt;er 61 feature tctsts performed, and a longer response latency might wellv...
. t ,

reflect a. difference to depth of the feo.ture analysis perfoikmed (i.e., the , ..

degree to whidg the subject tends to do a "fine-grained" feature analysis).
if.

,
On'the basis of the model, we hypothesized that the differences be-

tween reflective and irrpulsi've children were due to the tendency of reflec-,
' tive children to petfcirm a more detailed e.nd thorough feature analysis

(1,ei, el 2). '1;npulsive perfornian4 might entail fewer stimulus .samples.
y

drawit by 1.,eeal 1 mechahi4 , howe,fer, Drake's (1970), Siegelman's. 4 4'
(1969), and Zelniker et al. (1972) data argue against this insofar as they

.1Oolted at the stimuli an equivalent nuyibe'r _of times. Rather, impulsive.

performance would more likely result in fewer features of thb stimulus

being tested on each "engagement" and, consequently, the impulsive child's
t. .

decision v.ould be made on the basis of a relatively poorly defined alternative..

The specific purpose of this initial study was to demonstrate that

reflective and impulsive children differ in their tendency to perform a

detailed visual feature analysis, as measured by their performance on a

,



fOrced-choice recognition emory task in which feature differences w e

manipulated.

Subjects

Subje

graders
viously

a sta
ma es.the-stan.dard. Two practiCe and ten test items were given. For
each of the ten test items, the experimenter recorded the number of errors

the child made (a maximum of three errors was allowed) and the response

latency (time fir stimulus presentation to first response, whether correct
or not). For each age level, children whose mean resporise latency was

above the mediatandoritose_total number of er_rOr was below .the median

were classified as reflective, childreniwhose mean response latency was

below the median and whose total number of errors was the median

were classified as impulsive. Of the 74 first graders, 14 were.classified
as reflective and 22 as impulsive, of the 96 fifth graders, 35 were classi-.
Pied as reflective and 30 as impulsive. Correlations between MFF errors

and mean IvIFF latency were highly significant for both first and fifth graders
(r -.54 and r r -.50, respectively; p <.00;). The magnitude of this cor-
relation closely approximates that found by Kagan et al. (1964) for children

of similar age levels.

Method

s consisted of 170 white males--74 first graders and 96 fifth
ho were individually administered the MFF. As mentioned pr e-

is a match-to-safile task in which the subject is.shown
itirnulus anchtold to choose the one of.stx variants that exactly

. *
Stimulus and Apparatus

Due to time constraints, it was not possible to test all of the reflec-
tive.and impulsive children pn the recognition memory task. Thus, 18 chi"-

dren were randomly selected from each Grade x R-I subgroup. Ina second

session held approximately two weeks later, these 72 children were

10
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inchidually administered the Lest of recognition memory. Stimuli for tht
recognition memory task consisted of a presentation deck and a test deck.

The presentation deck consisted of 80 3- x 5-inch (7.62 x 12.7 cm) lami-

nated white cards, on each of which was a black line caakiing of a common

object or animal. Each subject was handed the presentation deck and was

told to look carefully( at each of the cards and to go through the deck as

quickly as he could.

,Stimuli for the recognition test proper were 80 5- x 8-inch (l2.7 x

20.32 cm) laminated white cards, on each of which were two black line

drawings. The apparatus consisted of a dst stand on which each of the

,test cards was placed. At the bottom'o(the stand was a photocell-

controlled niicroswitch, wired to a Hunter timer (facing the experimenter),

that started each time new card was placed on the stand and stopped when/ /
. .

the ..,aject depressed one of two response buttons located beneath the stimu-

lus loc/ Fpllowingthe initial presentation task, each subject was told that
_ .

he would be shown some more cards with two drawings on them, and that
,

for each card he was to look at both drawings and push the button under-

neath the one he had seen before in the first part of the game. Each smb-

j/et't was then shown all 80 test cards, one at a time. For each test Card,
ir

the experimenter recorded whether the response was correct or incorrect ,
and the latency bf the response. The recognition test deck consisted of 80

cards, 20 from each of four experimental conditions. All children saw the

80 test stimuli in the same completely randomized order. Examples of

presentation and recognition test items for each experimental condition

are presented in Figure 1. . w

Experimental Conditions

Condition DO (Diffe;ent Object). Twenty stimuli were chosen ran-
..,. . .domly from the 80 presentation stimuli, and each was paired with a com-

pletely new animal or object on list card. This Condition should f
-

'

Figure 1. Examples of presentation Stimuli and recognition test
'items for each A the experimental c9nditions. (From 'Differential
Feature AnaIysis of Reflective and Impulsive Childre by R. R.
Rilburg & A. W.. Siegel',, i4SmorY and Cognition, 1973, 1, 413-419.
Copyright 1973 by The Psychonomic Society, Inc. Reprinted by

11., permission.)
c.

-._

age 12 (Fig. 1) removed due to copyright restrictions.
0

.
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produce the most correct recognition since a correct response can be made

either on a global feature analysis and /or on the basis of the name of the

stimulus. Since Rosinski (1970) had found that the recognition performance

of fifth graders was superior to that of first graders under a similar stimu-

lus condition, it was expected that fifth graders would make mare correct
)

recognitions on these stimuli as well. Since a detailed visual feature analy

sis was not requiredin order to make a Correct response, and since it as

hypothesized that reflective and impulsive children dfer primaiily in t eir:
istendency to perform detailed feature analyses, the erformance of the reflec-

t . .

tote and impulsive children was not expected to ti. fer in this condition.i
..i .

Condition 1FD (One Feature Difference). Twenty different stimuli

from the original presentation stimuli we,re each red with anothec,stimu-
,,

lus having the same name, drawn in the same style, but differing irorn tir

original stimulus in only one minor feature. This condition should be the
,`

Mos
Th difficult, since clibosing the correct stimulus requires a rather coin-

..

plete feature analysis of .the original stimulus during initial presentation, ..

and since the correct choice ,..annot be made On the basis of the name of the ,,....
. . . .

stimulus. if these stimuli are' not so difficult as Co produce chancep0:form-,

ante, then leflect4ve children should make more coitect recogrtitiOaire-

I

,.., ,syonses than impulsive subjects in this condition. ,..
*Condition MFD (Multiple Feature Differences). Twenty different

stimuli from the original presentation-s .uli were paired with another
(

astimulus having the same name but dravM,,in very different style and dif-
r".,/fering from the original stimulus in several different details. Tile MFD

stimuli should be easier to discrimina.te than the 1FD stiMuli since there
, .

-a-- 1 aare, more feature differences be tw een the correct and the incorrect stimu-

lus.lila. If the, role of verbal labels is.an impor) tant one in picture recognition

memory, then MFD should produc,e fewer correct responses than TAO since
)

the correct choice cannot.43e made on the basis of the name ot.thet,spimulu's.

1111 the role of verbal labels is minimal, then, since the MFD stimuli differ

a

0
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.-
in a large number of -visual features,, they shotld pr'criluce approximately-the

SS.me number of correct recognition responses as the DO stithuli. As in

Condition 1FD, reflective subjects shotifti make more correct rep:Ignition':
4. It

responses than impulsive subjects in thins ondition.

Condition DS/DO (Different Stinda4d/)ifferent Object). Pie remain-
.

"
ing 20 stimifli from the presentation set were redrawn in a..similr fashiOp

as the MFD stimuli\and were each paired with a completely new ,00imalor

object on the test card. This conditionwas included to see how children's

recognition memory functioned for stimuli that they had never *actually seen

before but for which they might havk either a global template qr name from
:

the presentation task. If, as Neisser ,(1960,.Rosinski (1970), and Shepard

(1967) have argued,, recognition memory is primarily a visual.process, then
z

perfornia4e in this condition should be relatively poor, lipen'ha;s not greater
I

than chance rever. A correct r,ecognition response can 1>e made only an the

basis of the name of therstimulus(or global template), not ,on'the basis of

specific visual featUres or.details. Thus, the performanCe of ,reflectae and

impulsive subjects was not expected to differ in this condition. .

It should be noted that differences in the performance of reflective and

impulsive children were predicted only in the two conditions ix which a cor-

rect recognition could be made solely on the basis or different visual features

(1FD and MFD) anannt in the conditions in which the correct response could

be made on the baiis of the name of the stimulus. 'If, as Kagan (196.6a) has

argued, a child's tendency. to long or short response times (conceptual tempo)'
is consistent across a variety of perceptual ( visual).tasks, re0oniir latencies
of reflective. subjects scioulde significantly greater ,% an thoS4 of impulsive
subjects. 7.-

1

t

; 0:
;

Resitits

The means and standard deviations of the number of correct responses

made under each of the four'experimentS1 conditions by eSch4grade leLel and

14
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R-I subgroup are presented in Table 1. Performance in each of the four
conditions was consistently ranked in the same order for the entire sample

and Tor both grade levels and R-I subgroups from best to worst): DO, MED, .

DS/DO, 1FD. This ordering is essentially in line with the predictions and
is consistent across grade level and cognitive style. The mean performance
of subjects in condition DO (73% correct) did not differ from that in condition

MFD (69 %), nor did performance in DS/DO, (55%) differ from that in 1FD

(51%). As predicted, however, performance in both DO and MFD was much
greater (p < .01) than that in both 1FD and DS/DO.

Table 1

Means and Standard Deviations of the Number of Correct Recognition Responses for
Each Grade Level and R-I SubgrOup in Each of the Four Experimental Conditions

Experimental Condition

DO ... l 1FD MFD D DOt,,, r
Group. N . Mean S.D.1,-., Mean S.D. Mean S D. '" Mea S.D.

Reflective

Impulsive

irst Oracle's

Fifth- Graders

Totiil

36 14.94 2.24 10.06 . 2.11 14.42 2.37 11: 7

36 ' 14.25 2.37 10.17 2.25 13.31 2.40 10 92

-4
F 36

a
14.00 2.2,,31 9.86 2.62 13.48 -2.50 r,97

'36 15.19 2.18 10.36 .58 14.25 2.33 1.11

72 ' 14.60 . ,2.31 10.11 2.16 13.86 2.43 11.04

227

2.47

2.75

1.92

2.36

,Note. Adapted from Kilburg and Siegel, 1973, p. 417.
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Reflective subjects performed better (p .01) than impulsive subjects
in condition MFD only. Condition 1FD appeared to require a feature analy-

sis too detailed for any of the children and, thus, a "floor" effect was ob-
..

tained. Correct recognition in MFD could be made only on the basis of

visual features, correct recognition in DO could be made on the basis of

either visual features o; the name of the stimulus, and correct recognition

in DSIDO could be made only on the basis of the name of the stimulus. That

performance in MFD was equivalent to that in DO and performance in both of

these was greater than in DSIDOlvrhich was early at chance) provides strong

inferential evidence that recognition memor is primarily a process of visual
feature analysis for both reflective and impulsive subjects--the role of

"verbal mediation" seems to be minimal. Although fifth graders made mdre. .

correct recognition responses in all conditions, this difference
1

was signifi-
cant only in DO (F. e . 05)- -the "standard': recognition memory trrtk. Thus,

the capacity to perform visual feature analyses seems not to increase be-

tween first and fifth grade.
A

Mean latency of correct responses was consistently ordered for the

entire sample and for each grade level and R -I subgroup (from fastest to*

slowest): DO, MFD, DS/DO, 1FD, thus mirroring the ordering for correct
*

responses. The easier a given condition (i.e., the more correct responses),
the shorter the response latency found. The mean latency in DO did not dif-

fer from that in MFD, nor did the latency in DS/DO 'differ from that in 1FD.

However, the mean latencies in both DO and MED were shorter (p c1. 01)

than those in both DS/DO and 1FD. The overall mean latency of the impul-

sive subjects (3.36 seconds) was shorter (p < .01) than that of reflectiye
subjects (3.83) and that of the first graders (3.34) was shorter (p < .01) ,

than that of the fifth graders ,(3..85).

Discussion

Performance differences were found between reflective and impulsive

children on a task requiring visual feature analyses and are congruent with

16



the findings of Dr'6'11970), Siege huan (1969) and Zelniker et al.- 0 972).

However. it also seems clear that the data argue against the hypothesis that

the nature of the search Oro Less is qualitatively different for reflective and

impulsive subjects. Rather. reflective, subjects seem to engage in a more

thorough feature analysis of the stimuli. Thai the relative ordering of per-

formance in the four conditions was similar for bothsieflective and impulsive

subjects and that to all conditions the performance of reflective and impul-

sive subjects was greater (but not significantly so) seem to substantiate this

reasoning. It would appear that in a task in which the only basis for correct

recognition is that of visual features, reflective subjects tend to perform a

morefdetailed feature analysis. The conclusions are congruent with Ault et

al.'s (197k) finding that reflective and impulsive subjects used the same
4

basic strategy of making comparisons between the standard and one variant

.(or between two variants), but reflective subjects made a greater proportion
44.

of these comparisons.

In particular, the results obtained in condition MFD6are interpretable

within the framework of the Selfridge-Neisser feature testing model of recog-

nition. Both reflective and impulsive subjects tended to utilize the same

feature analysis process, but reflective subjects tended to do a mi4e;thorough

job. Although the ex rimental design used was ini4fficient to directly speci-

fy the level in the osi at which these performance differences occur, the

results were sufficiently promising to warrant further systematic recogni-

,tion memory research within the framework of the Selfridge-Neisser model.

A third implication of this study is that since MFF items cannot be cor-

t
;

rectly solved on the basis of the name of the stimulus, the tendency to per-

'form detailed visual feature analysis is perhaps khe most significant 'tom-
ponent of the cognitive-perceptual basis underlying the dimension of

reflectionzimpulsivity2



STUDY 2: SIEGEL, KIRASIC, AND KILBURG (1973)

The specific purpose of this study was to determine the feasibility of
extending the paradigm to research with younger children and to determine
the extent to which Kilburg and Siegel's (1973) results were generalizable
to children at a younger developmental level and from a different socioeco:,.
nomic backgroUnd.

f-\11ethod

0

Twenty-four black children (mein age = 5 years, range = 4-8 to 5-4) .

attending an experimental inner-city preschool were individually 'admims-

tered the Kansas.Reflection-Impulsivity Stale for Preschoolers (KRISP).
The KRISP (Wright, 1971) was used to determine R-I classification because
la) it had been developet1-315e-cifically for use with children of preschool age,
and (b) pilot testing indicated that even the simplest version of.the MFF was
too difficult and frustrating for these children. The KRISP is based ozilthe
MFF, but the five -easier warmup items and the ten test items require legs
difficult discriminations and consist of much grosses feature differences
than do the MFF iterns. CEildren whose mean response latency was above
the median and whose total number of errors was below the median were
classified as reflective, children whose mean response latency was Below
the median and whose total number of errors was above the median were

. -classified As impulsive. A total of 11 children were classified as reflective
(5 girls, 6 boys) antrt0 were classified as impulsive (5 girls, 5 boys). The

correlation between KRISP errors and mean KRISP latency (r = 53,
p < 01) is of the same magnitude is that found in the KRIS'? standardization
data (Wright, 1971) and in much of the research dpne with the MFF (Kagan,
1%6a). This Wotild seem to indicate that the KRISP is an adequate instru-
ment to assess R-1 in preschool children. c

Ina second session held a weeklater, these 21 children were
vidually administered the test of recognition memory. The same stu:mai,

18



experimental conditions, and procedures were used as in Study 1, with but
two exceptions. First, the instructions for the presentation task were "to
look carefully at each of these cards and go through the deck." (The addi-
tional instruction, "as quickly as you can," was omitted. ) Second, the pre-
sentation apparatus was not utilized during the recognition,tist; instead,
cards were shown manually to the child and response.-latency was not
recorded. Five children (three reflectives, two impulsives) showed such
marked position bias on the test of recogflition memory (on the last 40 cards
these children chose either the left or the right figure on all 40) that their
data were excluded from further consideration.

Results

The means and standard deviations of the number of correct responses
made in each condition by reflective and impulsive children are presented in
Table 2. Reflective children made more correct responses (56.63) than did
the impulsive children (50.63; p < .05). As Kilburg and Siegel had found (1973),
there was a highly significant effect (p < .001) of experimental conditions.

. Table 2

Means and Standard Deviations of the Number of Correct Recognition Responses
for Reflective and Impulsive Preschoolers in Each of the Four Experimental Conditions

Group N

DO

Experimental Condition

DS/DO1FD MFD

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

Reflective 8 15,75 1.58 12.13 2.90 13.88 2.70 14.88 1.89

Impulsive 8 14.63 2.28. 10.25 2.71 12.63 320 13.13 1.46

Total 16' 15.19 1.97 , 11.19 `. 2.88 13.25 2.93 14.00 1.88

t124 Adapted from Siegel, Kirasic, and Kilburg, 1973, p. 655.
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As can be seen from Table 2, performances for both reflective and =pul-

sive children were ordered (from best to worst). DO, DS/DO, MFD, IFDl* .

Performance in DO (76% correct) and DS/DO (70%) was greater (p < . 0 5 )
than that in 1FD (56%), but not greater than in MED (66%). As is clear
from Table 2, reflective childnen made more correct responses than did

al) four experimental conditions.

To determine whether or not the reflective children s ed superior
performance across all items, the ten easiest and t e ten most difficult
items within each condition,(determined empirically on t sts of research
with older children) were summed over the four conditions.. The rm
ance of the reflective children on thsrasy items (31.38

was not significantly greater than that of the impulsive childre

or 73%). On the other hand, the performance of the reflective childr

the difficult items was sigfhificantly (p < .01) greater (25, 25/40 or 63%) than
that of the impulsive children (21.25/440 or 53%). The performance of the
reflective children on theedifficult items Was significantly greater than chance
(p < . 025), whereas that of the impulsite children was not.

Discussion

Reflective children performed better on the test of recognition memory
than did impulsive children, and this difference in performance was more or
less constant across all four experimental conditions. These results
cate that, although both reflective and. impulsive children can utilize feature

differences in problem solution, refleCtive children tend to perform a more
thorough and detailed featiire analysis of the stimulus array. This reasoning
is sublittantiated by the fin,ding that whereas reflective and impulsive children

did not differ on the easy items within each condition, reflectives recognized

more of the difficult items (which, at least in conditions IIFD and MED,

required a more detailed feature analysis);

20
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riornaan( r wa.s consisientl highest in the two conditions in which

successtul performance could be achieved by labeling the stimuli during

original presentation (DO and DS/D01. Thus Kilburg and Siegel's (1973)

conclusion that picture recognition memory is a purely visual process is

not totally accurate. It will be remembered that the children in this study

were preschoolers enrolled in an inner-city experimental preschool. In .

this program (and in a variety of other preschool programs which,, inten-

tionally or not, emphasize "pre-reading" skills), considerable emphasis is

placed on the child's acquiring a vocabulary. One of the most common

teaching' strategtes in the acquisition of a vocabulary, in neral and in thii

particular setting, employs the pointing at and "labeli " of things by both

the teacher and the child. That is, it is not unreaso able to ssume that

these preschoolers' experience in the classrocim pre . .:ses them to soon :\

taneously label objects, presented to them in a wide variety of situations.

(it is not necessary to assume that the label prOduced mediates performance

[Flavell, r970 }.) On the other hand, Kilburg and Siegel's (1973) first graders

(mean age = 7 years, 2 months) came from school situations in which, by

the end of first grade, teaching emphasis is placed not on labeling concrete
.4/-

objects, but rather on relationships, stringing words together to form sen-,

tences, reading per se, and the use of more abstract words. From the

present data, it appears that verbal labeling (which may well facilitate

feature analysts) was in some measure responsible for successful recogni-

tion performance in thes p schoolers. However, since performance in

condition 1FD was a bit better than chance and performance in MFD was

well above chance, visual feature anakAis independpnt of verbal processes

also contributes significantly to correct recognition performance.

Although it seems intuitively likely that verbal labels shoilld enhance

recognition performance, it is qhite likely' that their role is an indirect one:

A label likely servi4 to increase the probability of a feature analysis (Lynch,

1972). If .it is assumed thh. (a) the capacity to perform visual featUre analy-

sis is relatively constadacross the;Ischool-elementary years, and
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(b) preschoolers tend (more than first graders or olcrecclildrepon-
taneously label stimuli (pictures) presented to them, then verbally labeling

the presentation stimuli should diffe4entially facilitate performance on

stimuli which can only be recognized on the basis of the name of the stimu-
lus.

Relative to this point, it is of interest to compare the present results
to those obtained by Kilburg and Siegel's (1973) first graders. As can be
seen from Tables 1 and 2, the preschoolers' performance compares quite

favorably with that of the first (and fifth) graders. Post hoc analyses indi-
cated that the performance of these two populations did not differ signifi-

cantly on conditions DQ, MFD, and 1FD, but the performance of preschool-

ers was significantly greater (p < .001) than that of first graders on condi-
,tion DS/DO. Although the absolute level of recognition memory was not
very high in 1FD for either population, the preschoolers' performance was

significantly greater than chance, whereas that of the first graders was-not.

There is a temptation to attribute the difference to the change of instruc-
tions in the present study. The words "a's quickly as you can".. were not

included in the instructions given to the preschoolers. In fact, preschool-
ers did take longer on the iverage to go through the initial presentation

deck than did the firSt graders. Howeve!., the'difference in the, average

expoSure time per stimulus was only 1.6 seconds (3.60 vs. 2.00). It was

the authors' observation that most of this 1.6 seconds was due to tile- pre-

schoolers taking longer to manipulate the card and put it ?ace down in the
pile., If the instructional difference had produced a really "powerful effect,"
then the rather striking superiority of the preschoolers' performance on

DS/DO should have been found,in the either three conditions,(especially DO).

Thus, it seems reasonable to assuMe that the superior pformance of the
preschoolers on DS/DO was due primarily to their greater tendency to label
each stimulus on presentation, and that thesis abels cilitated picture recog-
nition memory.in the condition in which stimuli could be recognized only on

the basis of the name of the stimullis.
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sanIrnarizing the results of the first two studies, it should be
p.,,ni.t.ci out that precious recognition memory research w th chit. en has

found that recognition memory is enhanced when any kind is ori-
enting response to the presentation stimulus is required by the child. A
erbal label or an instruction to point to a distinctive feature may well be
attentional in effect (Lynch, 1972). Thus, a label would serve to increase

the probability of a ihorough feature analysis. Since KRISP and MFF items

cannot be correctly solved on the basis of verbal labels (e.g., the standard
and al) six variants are ''teddy bears"), the data from these two studies
indicate that the tendency to,perform detailed visual feature analysis is a
significant component of the.cognitive-perceptual basis

dimension of reflection-impulsivity. .

ying the

STUDY 3: SIEGEL, BABICH, AND KIRASIC (1974)

Certain methodological problems in Study 2 (Kilburg & Siegdl, 1973).
Irkt precluded adequate testing of the hypothesis (derived from the Selfridge-

Iheisser model) that reflective children perform a more detailed and thor-
ough feature analysis than do impuliive children. Due to ambiguous instrue-
Lulls during the initial presentation of the later-to-be-recognized stimuli,

performance on items in which the correct and incorrect test stimuli dif-
feredfered in only one visual featur.e was not significantly better than chance.

More impOrtantly, in the one condition in which a significant R-I difference

was found. the number of feature differences between the correct and incor- ,

rect test stimuli was large (three to as many as seven or eight) and varied
unsystematically.

Systematic manipulation of the number of-feature differences between

correct and incorrect test stimuli should lkovide a more rigorous test pf
rary

the hypothesis. Reflective children should do befter than impulsive children

pnly when there are relatively few feature differences between correct and
.,

incorrect test stimuli. Moreover, since one criterion in deciding whether
N
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an individual is reflectie or impulsive is response latency, anittince the
Self ritlge-Neisser model can account for mast of the'choice reaction time
data with adults (Smithy 1968). it was prediCted that the expqcted R-I
ferences in correct respEjnses would also befouncl in their response laten-
cies.

. Method

Ninety-four white, middle-clas , fif h=grade boys were individually
administered the MFF: 32 were classifie as reflective and 31 as impul-f
sive. krt a second session held approxin-Iately two weeks later, these chil-
dren were individually, administered the test of recognition memory. The

initial presentation deok consisted of o x 5.-inch (7.62 x 12.7 cm)
nated white cards, on -each of which was blac'k line drawing of a common,
object /ors animal. Each subject was told f o look carefully at each of the
cards and to go through the.deck.. .

Stimull fol. the recognition test,we e 96 5- x 8-tinch X12.7 x 20.32 cm),
laminated white cards, on each of which

.

apparatus described-in Study 1 was used

response lateticy. Each subject was sho

For each test card, the experimenter rec
correct or incorrect and the latency of th
t)6 test stinitililin the same, completely r

.

ere .two black .line drawings. The

o present the cards and measure
a

n all 96 test cards, one at a time. .

rded whether the response was

t response. All subjects saw the
cimized, order. ,

The recoginItion test deck consisted f 96 cards, 24 for each of four
experirricRtal conditions. Examples of presentation and recognition test
items for each of the foil'. experimental co clitions are presented in Figure 2,

C .

Condition DO (Different Object). enty-four stimuli were 'randomly

chosen from the 96 presentation stimuli nd each was paired with a"coM-

pletely different object or anim,a1 on the est card. Since the correct and
c 4

0 incorrect test stimuli 110 different narn s and also diffeied in an indefi- ,

nitely large number of visual features, his condition should produce a
Page 25 .(Fig.. 2) removed due to bpyright restrictions.
Figure 2. Exampi s of present Lion stimuli an8,
recognition test'i tems. (From "Visual Recognition
Memory in Reflective and Impulstire Children" by A. V. Siegel, 3. v
Babich, & K. C. Kirasic",. Memory and Cognition, 1974, 2, 379-384.
Copiyrght '1974' by The *Psychonomid Society, Inc.

Reprinted, ty permission;) 27
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very high Itn. el of correct reco4mt von performance. S.nc tyt N", as hypothe-

sized that reflectis. 'e and impulsive subjects differs primarily in their ten- r

dency to perform detailed feature analyses, and since a detailed visual
feature analysis was not.required to make a correct response 40 these
stimuli, no performance differences between reflective and impulsive sub-
jects were expected in this condition. Additionally, Kilburg and Siegel
(1973) had found no R-I differences in an identical condition.

Condition 1FD (One Feature Difference). Twenty-four different pre-
sentation stimuli were each paired with another still-iglus Waving the same
name, but differing from the original stimuli in one visual detail or feature.

Condition 2FD ,(Two Feature Differences). Twenty-four different pre-
sentation -stimuli were each paired with another stimulus having the same
name, but differing from the original stimuli in two visual details. (It

should be obvious from Figure nhat we do not have an "objective" feature-
counting system. It could be argued that in attempting to vary only the
front of the sled in condition 1FD, we objectively varied several discrete

es. It could be argued that in attempting to vary only the whiskers
and e curve of the cat's tail in condition 2FD, we objectively varied place-

ment of tip of tail relative sto the cat's back, curvature of the tail> and six
,

whiskers. Finally, it. could be argued that in atteming to vary the four
features of number of propellers, shape of wing, orientation, anci.nose of

pin, we in fact varied.van almost'infinite number of feature-differences.

Thus, the feature-vouniing system was subjective and represents, at beet,
an attempt to systematize feature differences along an ordinal scale.)

Thesetvio concrns (IFD and 2FD) should be the most difficult since
choosing the correct stimulus requires a rather complete visual feature
analysis of the original stimulus during initial presentation. Performance
in condition 1FD should be poorer than that in 2FD, anderformance in both
should be poorer than in DO. However, in both conditilns 1FD and 2F1:),

fleCtive subjects should make more correct responses than impulsive subjects.
. ,
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Condition 4F13 (Four Feature Differenc.:s . The rer.ainin.1 -

sentation stimuli were each paged with anothi.: stiniuh.s trit sans
,name., but differing from the original stimulus in four v tsual detail4 or
features. Kilburg and Siegel (1973),Tound that reflective subjects made

mare correct responses than impulsive subjects in a similar conditton,
but a large and variable number of features had distinguished the correct
iron, the incorrect test stimuli. Thus, it was not clear that the R-I dif-
ference would be significant when the number of feature differences was
large e. , four) and constant. Performance in this condition should be
better than that in 1FD and ZFD. If recognition memory is determined by
a process of visual feature analysis (independent of verbal labeling), then

performance in condition 4FD should be equivalent to that in DO."

In short, reflective and impulsive subjects were predicted to diffqr

in conditions where detailed visual feature analyses were required for cor-

rata recognition but not in candittons where a more global feature analysis

would, suffice It. e.. DO and probably 4FD). Generally, it was expected
that the greater the number of feature differences between correct and incor-
rect test stimuli, the better would be the recognition memory performance.

It was also expected that mean correct response latency would be

dieted to the number of correct responset,,I,Specifically, latencies should
be longest in condition 1FD, next longest in 2FD, and shorter in both DO
and 4FD. As was expected for the correct response data, an interaction

of R I and condition was"expected for the correct response latency data,_

Results"

Correct responses. The means and standard deviations of the num-

her of correct responses made in each of the four experimental conditions

by reflective and impulsive subjeCts are presented in Table 3. Reflective

subjects made more (p .01) total correct responses (81.83) than did im-
pulsive subjects (77.24). Conditions differed significantly among each

1 t27/ .
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other q .0011. As predicted. performance in conditign DO (22. Q5 did

not differ from that in 4FD (22.22), and perforritance in both DO and 4FD

was greater (p,< .05) than that in both ZFD (17.971 and IFD (17.30).

. ,. )
Table 3r .

) A .
C...- Means and Standard Deviations for RefleCtive and Inipulsive Subjects ,, ,

Number of Correct Responses and Latencies for 'Each Experimental Condition

Group :
-DO

Experimental Conditio'ilO 't ,

\
4F,1F D (1, 2F D 1

Mean S.D. Mean S D ''''---- Mean S D
.---r---,

Mean S D

Correct Fusn

22.59 1.57 18 28

a

1.94 18.24 2 17

5,

22.72 ' 1.19
Reflectives

(N . 291 . ...--,
J

. /
Impulsives 21.52 241 16.31 2.30 1 17.69 2 25 21 27. 1.75

(N 29)

All Subjects 22.05 2.09 17.30 2.33 17.97' 2.21 22.22 1.57
(N 581

Latencies

2.46 1.14 3.15 1.34 2.74 2.26.,_,/ .79
Reflectives

(N 29)
.96

...1

)mpuIstves 2.18 .66 2.71 .83 2.32 .65 2.16 67 ,
(N 291

-t,
All Subjects 2.32 93 2.93 1.13 2.53 .84 2.21 .73

IN 58)

Note. A6apted from Siegel, Babich, and Kirasic, 1974. P. 382. %,

, Contrary to prediction, performance in ZFD (7g,%,..9oriect) was not aptN

candy greater than that in 1FD,,A73%), but the difference was in the p e icted
direction. That perfor.mance inn() (9ro) and 4FD (92 5o) was equivale,and

e.
that a correct responst in 4FD could not be made on the basis of the nathe of

. ,r .
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the stimulus le. 4..both correct and incorret. z ar rplane-
pro. des strong infeiential evidence that visual recognition memory is

determined by a process of visual feature analysis, and that verbal labels

haAe little orno direct effect on visual recognition performance.

Thepredicted'inteaction of R -I and condition was only marginally
significant tr < .08). Reflective subjects made mote correct responses
only condition 1FI5 (p - . 05). This finding was crucial to, but.only Par,
tially confirmed, the hypothesis (reflective and impulsive subjects did not

differ in 2-FD). As predicted, reflective and impulsive subjects did not dif-
fer in. condition DO.

The differential performance of reflective and-impulsive subjects in

conditions in which correct aikd incorrect test stimuli were distinguished

only by visual features was predicted from the'Selfridge-Neisser feature-
.

testrilgmodil: So, an additional repeated measures analysis was performed

on the number of correct respOnses.by each subject in the three "Ft)" condi-
,

tions (1FD, 2Fti, 4FD). ReflectivVsubjects made significantly!more (p < .01)
correct responses in these conditions (59.24) than did impulsive sub-.
jeCts (55.72f. The conditions effect was highly significant (p < .001): Per-
formance in conditions 1FD and 2?D'v.,as equivalent and significantly poorer

than in 4FD. Most importantly, the interiction of R-I and condition was
significant (p < ..05). For reflective subjects, performance in 1FD and 2FD
was equt nt and poorer than in 4FD, for impulsive subjects, performance
in 1FD was poorer than in 2FD, and that in 2FD was poorer than in 4FD.

Correct response latencies. The mans and standard deviations of the
latencies of correct responses of tteflective and impulsive subjects m each

of.the four experimental conditions are also presented in Table 3: The mean
latency in condition 1-FD (2.23 seconds) was significantly longer (p< .01)
than that in ?FD (2.53). Mean latencies in fFI) and 2FD were significantly
longer (r < .01) than.those in4FD (2,21)and DO (2.32), those in 4FD and DO
did not differ 'significantly (p > . 10).

,Page 30 (Fig. 3) removed due- to copYiight restricEi
s.Figure 3. Mean leatency of correct respinses, m "Visual

0
Recognition Memory in Reflective and :linpulsive ildren" by.A. W.
Siegel, J.M. Babick,

& K.Cl.kirasic, Memory, and ;=Cognition, 1974,2,3749-384e Upyright 1974.ity The
'Psychonomic 'SoCiety, Inc' ti 1



For reflectivesubjec s, the mean latencies in all three conditions were

gmfic fly different from each other. --oor impulsive subjects, latency.

in 1 as lonZerothan hat in 2FD and 4FD, but latency in 2FD was not

significantly longer than in 4FD.

Discussion

In general, the results of the present study are congruent with earlier
research (e.g., Drake, 1970; Kilburg & Siegel,. 1973; Odom et al., 1971;

Zelniker et al. , 1972) in that performance differences between reflective

and impulsive children were found on a task requiring visual feature analyses.

Although the performance of reflective subjects was superior to that of

impulsive subjects in all conditions, this "`difference wad significant only in

condition 1FD. This finding supports, the hypothesis that performance dif-

ferences between reflective and impulsive children ase greatest when a very

detailed-feature analysis is r_equired. Moreover, since_each of the MET .

variants differ from the standard in only one visual feature, the finding of a

R -I performance difference only in condition 1FD takes on added significance.

That is, from these data it can be argued that underlying basis for the R-I
dimension is quantitative rather than qualitative: reflective..-impulsive per-

,

formance differences reflect a difference in the extent to which, subjects

perform a detailed visual analysis of the stimulus array, rather than re-'
flecting a, broad cognitive disposition. Reflective-impulsive differences

can be-specified, to a large extent,,,,lay afeature-analytic model of patte.rn

recognition.
14

That performance in conditions 4FD and DO was equivalent further

confirms our hypothesis. Although a stimulus could be erectly recog-
nized (possibly) on the basis of the name of the stimulus'in DO a correct

response in 4FD could not since both correct and incorrect stimuli had the

same names. Thus. again, strong inferential evidence is provided th

correct recognition in both conditions is primarily dependent on visual
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processes and bs relati.ely 14nclependeni Of erbal'processes. That the pat-

tern of cortrect response latencies paralleled that of correct responses fur-

ther supports this contention.,

Indeed, the response latency from the "I'D conditions presides the

strongest confirmation of the applicability of theSelfridge-Neisser model to

R-I performance differences and recognitions memory. Correct response

latency was inversely related to the number of feature differences between

correct and incorrect test stimuli (Figure 3). The greater the number.df

Feature differenices"between the correct and incorrect test stimuli, the

shorter the latency of correct responses. When there was only one feature,

difference between the correct and incorrect test stimuli, a very detailed

feature analysis had to be performed during initial presentation; and a laig

number of featUrp tests had to be made during the test itself in order to

make a correct response, the more (and fine-grained) tests that had to be

performed, the longer the corresponding, latency should be. That response

latency in DO and 4F'D was equivalent is congruent with the Selfridge-

Neisser model be-cause the model allows feature tests at the sance letel

(i.e., of dEtail) to be carried out simultaneously. Our data indicate that
I '

this is the case when there are a large number of feature differenCes. As

can -be seen from Figure'3, the time taken for several feature tests to be

performed quickly reaches an asymptote at about four features.

STUDY 4: KIRASIC AND SIEGEL (in press)

In both Studies I and 3, subjects were alloweto go through the pre-

sentation deck at.their own pace. Reflective subjects took longer to do this

than didsimpulsive subjects. Although this difrerente.was minimal (a mean'

difference of about .25 secondsicard),, the possibility remains that reflective

subjects did better than impulsive'subjects because they were exposed to

each. stimulus for a.longer period of time, thus permitting either more or

more detailed f ture tests to be perfornied. A test of this hypothesis re-

quires a s emitic manipulation of exposure time.
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Study 4 represents an.a.ttempt to investigate the effect of exposure

time on the recognition memory performance of adults who have been identi -
i

fied as reflective and impulsive. Rather than selecting two arbitrary expo-
sure times. separate groups of reflective and impulsive subjects were tested
first. The average time taken to go through the presentation stimuliawas

.0
divided by the number of items for the reflective and impulsive subjects,

respectively, and this determined the exposure times for a second group of

reflective and impulsive subjects. The second group of reflective subjects

were then shown the presentation stimuli for the same amount of time as the

first group of impulsive subjects, similarly, the second group of impulsive
subjects ,vere shown the presentation stimuli for the same amount of time

as the first group of reflectives. If performance in the various conditions

is not markedly affected by a large difference in initial exposure time, this

will provide additional evidence that R -I differences occur at Level 2 (feature

testing) of,the Selfridge-Neisser feature testing model rather than at Level 1

(g -Toss stimulus sampling).

As had been found before in Studies 1 and 3, the overall performance

of reflective subjects was predicted to be superior to that of impulsive sub -

jects.. Mos't importantly, an interaction was .predicted between 12,4 and the

four experimental conditions (DO, 1FD, 2FD, and 4FD): Reflective and

impulsive subjects should differ only in conditions in which detailed visual

feature analyes are required (conditions 1FD and 2FD), but not in condi-
tions where a more global feature analysis would suffice to produce a cor-

rect response (conditions 4FD and DO). Generally, the more detailed a Lea-
l'

ture analysis required (i.e., .the feWer features distinguishing the correct

and incorrect stimuli), the greater should be the advantage of the reflective
subjects. The difference should be greatest in IFD, next greatest in ZFD,

and least in 4FD and DO.

On the basis Otthe Selfridge-Neisser feature testing model, it was gen-..,
erallY expected that tnegreater the numbv.r.,of feature differences between
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correct and incorrect test stimuli, the Bette would be performanCe. As
had been found by Siegel et al., (1974), it w .expected that performance
in conditions 4F.D and 6c, would be equivalen and superior to that 1FD.

and 2FD. Latencies for correct responses opld be longebt in condition
1FD, next longest in'2FD, and shorter in bo DO and 4FD. (The latter
two should not, differ. )

'Method

Sixty five college students, 36 females and 29 males (mean chrono-
logical age 7 20 years), participated in the research on a volunteer basis.
The MFF (8-variant version) Was individually administered to_all 65 sub -

jects during a first session; 22 were classifiecfas reflective and 22 as irnpul-
..

sive. Subjects whose scores fell at either median were excluded.

In'a second session held approximately one week later, 11 reflective
and 11 impulsive subjects were randomly-selected (approximately equal

number of males and females in each group) and administered the recogni-
tion memory task. Stimuli, app_amtu_s_,_procedures, and experimental con-
ditionsditions were identical toTthose of Study.3. Each subject was allowed to go
through the entire pre/sentation deck at his or her own pace.. The total
amount of time the subject took to go through the deck (i.e., to look at all ,

96 stimuli) was recorded. The mean time taken to go through the presenta-
tion deck was computed separately for the 11 reflective (776.seconds) and 11
impulsive (377 seconds) subjects. Dividing, means by 96 yielded the
average time that each card was looked at: '7.98 seconds/card for reflective
subjects; 3,.e3 seconds/card for impulsive subjects. These mean values
were then used as the exposure times for the presentation of each of the 96
stimuli to the remaining 22 subjects.

The remaining 11 reflective and 11 impulsive subjects were.then indi.-

administered the recognition memory task. teThe procedures used
were identical to those usesiJor the firqt-group with one important exception;
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nt 1; re:let - .1. tht, i.)rt nen:at.L,r. slimII-at a rats of

oh.a.stirri.11uslio,ur serums: c,nc tr,t- 11 irripuls.t subiects vtc-re ,hown the

stimuli- at a rate of one strroulusieuzht seconds. A silent Paquet metro-
nome was used to time stimulus presentation.

Results

A 2 (R-I) x 2 (Exposure Time)x 11 (Subjects/cell) x 4.(Conditions)

repeated measures analysis of variante was performed on the number

of correct responses in each condition for each subject. As predicted,

the main effect of R-I was highly significant, F (1, 40) = 60.88, p < .0001:
Reflective subjects made significantly more total correct responses

(91. 32/96 or 95%) than did impulsiye subjects (83.,77/96 or 87%). The

main effect of exposure time wasi not significant, 'F s 1, the R-I x Expo-
. t

sure Time interaction was highly significant, F (1, 40) = 16. 34, p < . 0001.

However, since this interaction represents pooled performance over four

experimental conditions, and since we were interested to R-I differences
in the individual conditions, the R-I x Exposure Time "interaction on over-

all performance is of little theOretical interest.

The main effect of condition was, as .expected, highly significant

F (3, 120) r 49.16, p < .0001. Scheffe (.01) confidence intervals (MSE =

1.'98; CV r 1.03) indicated that, as predicted, performance in conditions

DO and 4FD (96% and 97% respectively) Was equivalent. Performance
0.

in both DO and 4FT7 was signifiCantly better thaii in either condition 1F1?

or 2FD (both 86%). That performance in DO and 4FD was equivalent and

that a correct response in 4FD could not be made on the basis of attl, name.

of the stimulus (e.g., both correct and incorrect test stimuli were air-
planes) pr6vides, once again, strong inferential evidence, that visual

recognition memory is determined by a process of visual feature analysis,

and that verbal labels hive little or no direct effect on visual recognition
performande.
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Finalr as predii tech the R -I x Condition interaction was highly sig-

nificant, F ( . 01. The means and standard deAtations of

the number of correct relsponses made in each of the four experimental con-

ditions by refleitne and impulste,--s.kh3e-c,ts are presented in Tablw4.

C Table 4

Means and Standard Deviations of the Number of Correct Responses for
Reflective and Impulsive Subjects in Each of the Experimental Conditions

draw

DO 1FD

Condition

2FD

Mean ,S.0. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Me7n .

Reflectives

0/ . 22).
23.68 ..54 22.09 1.45 21.86 1.16 23.60,) .62

* ..
Impulsives 22.41 ' 1.66 19:05 1.44 19.41 2.06 22.91 : .82

,(N 22)
4

AIr Subjects 23.05 1.23; 2Q.57 1.45 2014 1.67 23.30 .73

(N 44)

Scheffe (.01) confidence intervals (MSE = 1.98, CV = 1.44) indicated that

the pattern of results were similar for reflective and impulsive subjects.
Performance on conditionDO was equivalent to that on 4FD, and perform-

ance on both was significantly greater than that on 1FD and 2FD, perform-

ance on the latter two conditions did not differ significantly for either reflec-

tive, or impulsive subjects. Comparisons between reflective and impulsive

subjects on the same conditions, however, revealed the source of the inter-

aqion. The performance of reflective subjects tias significantly greater

than that of impulsie but:1,104.1s unly in conditions 1FD and 2Filthe'conditions
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requir,ing the must detailed visual feature analyses in order to make a cor-
rect respunstlf As predicted, for conditions in Which only visual features

and nut the name) differentiated correct and incorrect test stimuli (1FD,
2FI', 44D), the superiority of reflective subjects increased as the num-
ber.uf differentiating sisual details increas Whereas thv difference be-
twegn reflective and impulsive performance was only .77 correct responses

in condition 4FD (a difference of 3%), the advant ge increased to 2.45 cor-

rect responses in 2FD (10%) and hfreased even urther to 3.04 correct
responses in condition 1FD (13'"L). The R -1 x Ex sure Time x Condition

interaction was not significant, F < 1, indicating that initia exposure time
had no effect on the.pattern of condition differences between 1 tive and
impulsive subjects.

Each subject's mean 'latency for each of the four experimental condi-

tions was computed on the basis of correct responses only. A 2 (R-I) x 2

(Expoiure Time) x 11 (Subjects/cell) x 4 (Conditions) repeated measures

analysis of variance was performed on these data. Only the main effect of
condition was significant, F (3, 120) = 59.59, p < .0001. Scheffe. (. 01) con-

fidence intervals (MSE = .200, CV = .32) indicated that the mean latency in

condition IFY) (3. 0 1 seconds) was significantly longer than that in 2FD (2.43).

Mean latencies in both 1FD and 2FD were significantly longer than those in

.4FD (1.89) and DO (1.94). Latencies in 4FD 'and DO were equivalent. Nei -

ther the main effect of R-I, nor exposure time, nor any interactions which

included`these variables were dignificant, all F's < 1.

Discussion,

These results are congruent with earlier research wi thildt'en (e.g.
Dr.ake, 1970; Kilburg & Siegel, 1973; Odom et al., 1971; Sie e1 et al.,

1974. Zelniker et al., 1972): Performance differences betty n reflective
and impulsive subjects were found on a task reqdrini 1 feature analy-

ses. Although the performance of reflective subjects was superior. to that
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of impulsive subjects in all conditions, the difference was significant oily-
in conditions 1FD and 2FD--the conditions requiring the most detailed fea-
ture analyses. Since each of the MFFvariants differs from the standard
in only one visual feature, and since this instrument is used as the primary
index for R -I classification, these data imply that the underlying basis,for
the dimension of reflection-impulsivity is a process of visual feature analy-
sis rather than a broad cognitive disposition. Additionally, the finding of
the predicted increase in the advantage of reflective subjects as the feature
analysis required gets more fine-grained indicates that R-I performance
differences can be specified within a feature-analytiC model of pattern
recognition.

The response latency data also provide confirmation of the applicability

of the Selfridge-Nesser model to R -I perforinance differences in recogni-
i

tiOn memory. Correct response latency was inversely related to the num-
ber of feature differences between correct and incorrect test stimuli: When
there Was only one feature difference between the correct and incorrect test
stimuli, a very detailed feature analysis had to be performed during initial
preSentation and a large number of feature tests had tObe made during the

.
teat itself in order to make a correct response. Ou10.flata indicate that, the

time taken to correctly identify a stimulus asymptotesAt about four feature
differences (although these differences are not objectively defined), since
the latency in DO (in which correct and incorrect stimuli differed in an
infinite number of visual features) and 4FD were equivalent.

That both correct responses and latencies in 4FD and DO were equiva-
lenst confirms our previous research which indicates that atirrectrecogni-

. A

-'ion in both conditions is primarily dependent on visual processes and is
relatively independent,of verbal' processes (at least for subjects in the age

rangoAbsted). Although a correct recognition could perhaps he made on

the basis of the name of the stimulus in DO, a correct responpe in 4FD
could not since both correct and incorrect test stimuli had the same name.
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Finally, the efficiency of visual recognition memory shtld be noted.

Civerino special instructions, the impulsive subjwts correctly recognized

7q% (19.05/24) of the stimuli even when the correct and incorrect test

stimuli differed in only one distinctive featui.e.. Performance under normal

or "standard" recognition memory condition (condition DO) for all subjects

was 9614,,(23, 05), a figure in line, with results from, studies which have used

as many as 600 (Shepard, 1967) or even 2500 highly differentiated pictorial.

stimuli (Standing, Conezio, & Haber, 1970). This level of performance is

all the more remarkable in Wet the stimuli were black and white line draw,

ings, Vereas the stimuli used by Shepard (1967) and Standing et al. (1970)
were ca}ored,pictures of real objects and scenes. That.the process of
recognition ' memory at exposure times of four and eight seconds is visual,

and not verbal, -can be inferred from thz.equallyhigh performanceof the
sample as a whole in condition 4FD (97%).

In summary, the results from this experiment indicate that (a) reflec-:

the and impulsive adults differ in their propensity to engage,in a detailed

feature analysis of visual stimuli, (b) visual feature'analysis seems to be a
most significant component in the underlying basis of the dimension of R-I,,

(c) R -I performance differences fcan be conceptualized within. the Selfridge-

Neisser feature testing model of pattern recognition as occurring at Level
.

(feature testing) rather thansat Level 1 (gross stimulus sampling), and (d)
level of recognition, performance. is strongly influenced by the number of

visual feature differences between correct:and incorrect jtems.

COMPARISON OF TIE RESULTS FROM THE FOUR STUDIES
.

To assess the effect of differential instructions on recognitian memory

performance, it is of interest Eo compare the performance of the fifth grad-

ers in Study 1 to tat of the fifth graders in Study 3. The test stimuli in

conditions DO and itt were identical. The instructions given to the sub=

jects were ,slightly different, however. Kilburg and Siegel's (1973, Study 1)
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instructions in the presentatio, task were look carefully at'c:ach of the

cards and go through the deck as quickly as y'du can." The instructions in

Study t were "look carefully at each of the Lards and go through the deck."

The difference in performance of the two samples of fifth graders was

strikingly,different. As Oili,be.seen in Table 1, fifth graders tested, nder

the "Carefully and quickly'.' instruCtionscorrectly recognized. only 76%

(15. 19/20) of thd*DO similli.and 51% (10.36/20) of the 1FD stimuli. As

can beseen in Tab147fth graders tested under the ''Carefully' instruc-t
,

tionsxecognized 93% (22.05/24) oche DO stimuli, and a'3% (1.7.304 of

the 1FD stiihuli. Thus, it is clear that absolute level of recognition mem-

ory for pictures can be influenced by task instruction as well as by varia-

tions in the ffature of the relationship between correct and "decoy" stimuli.

To assess the extent to which recognition memory for line drawings

changes with deyel4pment, it is of interest to compare the performance of

preschooilik.(Study 2), fifth graders (Stiady 3), and adults (Study 4) in com-
..

_p_arable conditions. Conditions DO and 1FD,were constant, across the three

studies, and condition MFD. in Sikidy was essentially equivalent to condi-

tion 4FP in Studies 3 and 4.. All three samples were tested under identical

instruction.". . . to go carefully, . . ." The relative performance of sub-

jects at these three age levels is presented in Table 5. For purposes of

statistical comparison, the mean number of correct responses possible in
-r,

each condition (out. of 20) and the standard deviations were adjusted upward

proportionally to givan expected numbek of,correct responses (out of 24

possible -_the number possible in Studies 3 and 4).

Afth grader made significantly more correct responses than did

preschoolers. 4 (72) .': 4.23,. p <, 001, in all three conditions. The dif-

ference was greatest in condition 4(M)FD (27%), but also substantial,in
. .. fr .

DO and 1FD (both 16%), Due to the extremely low variance associatbd

N....

.-
with the means of the fifth graders and

,
adults, the adults made significantly

il more correct responses than fifth graders in all three conditions. The
:4-

,,.: ljt
,,, 1;

......-
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.Table

Performanceof Preschoolers, Fifth Graders, and Adults in Comparable Experimental Conditions.
Mean Number Corred Responses, Standard Deviations, and Percent Correct

Condition

DO MFD/4FD 1FD

Group a Ar: Mean S_D % Mean S D % Mean 8-'1Y. X.

Preschoolers 16 18.22 - 2.36" 76 15.90' 3.5 66 13.41* 3.46' 56
(Study 2)

Fifth Graders 68 22 05 2.09 92 22.22 1.57 93 17.30 2.33 72'
(Study 3)

Adults' 44 23.05 1.23 96. 23.30 .73 97 20.57 1.45 86
.(Study 4)

_..Adjusted to_basis of- 24 possible correct -retponses

difference was greatest in condition 1FD (14%), t (100) = 8.61, p .001,

but was also highly signifiCant in DO, t (100) 3.02, p e . 005,...and in 4FD;

1:-(100)! 4.62, p c.001, even though the percentage advantageowas very

small (4%). Thus, it appears'that the tindtncy or capacity to Orfoim

detailed feature analyses of visual armuli does increase over developmena.

However, an increase of onlyja in almost-any performance measure
between the ages of five and ten years (or between ten years and adulthood)

is hard* an impressive .one. Many "abilities". such as conservation, don-

ble classification, understanding of passive tenses, and so on, undergo a c
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growth from 0 c',7,, to 100% in the same period of time. That is. one cannot

argue that a 16% performance increment in recognition memory perform-
ance indicates any significant qualitative or structural cognitive changes

between five and ten years (much less that a 14% performance increment

indicates any significant qualitative.,cognitive changes between ten years

and adulthood). It is of interest to note, however, that whereas the pre-
,.

schoole'rs performed nearly at chance on the 1FD stimuli (56%), the per-

formance of adults was 30% better! Clearly a difference of this magnitude

does indicate a marled development in the capacity or tendency to perform

detailed visual feature, analyses between the preschool years and adulthood.

General Summary and Conclusions

The results) from,the experiments discussed indicate several impor-
t
$ tant positive and intriguing tentative conclusions about the underlying per-

ceptual-cognitive basis of the dimension of reflection-impulsivity and the
process of recognition memory.

L. Reflective and impulsive children do differ in the extent towhich

they engage in a detailed visittal feature analysis of stimulus arrays. As the

discrimination between the correct and incorrect test stimuli becomes more
difficult "(i.e., as the number of visual features distinguishing Ole stimuli

becomes smaller), the refleCtive children perform progressively better

than impuliive children becatfse they have performed a more detailed fea-
ture analysis of the presentatign stimuli.

The SelfridgeNeisser model seems to be an appropriate frainework
for the conceptualization of R-I performance differences. Data from,the

first three studies indiC.ated that the R-I differences occurred at revel. 2

of the model (feature resting) rather than at Level 1 (gross stimulus sam-
piing). The finding in Study 4, that exposure time had no effect on recog-

nition memory performance, argues strongly for this position. Since there

were no resultant performance differences as a result of whether the
b

I
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stimuli Were initially presented for four or eight seconds, it is unlikely .

that the .25- sedond differences in exposure time for each item (Study 3)
would have had an effect either.

KRISP and MFF items constitute the primary index of R -I classifi-
cation. In these items, each tariant differs from the standard in only one
small visual filature. Since KRISP and MFF items cannot be correctly

solved on the basis of verbal labels, the extent to which detailed visual fea-

ture analyses are performed. seems to be the most significant component

in the underlying basis of the dimension of reflection - impulsivity.

2. The studies provide strong inferential evidence that picture recog-

nition memory is primarily a process of visual feature analysis. Verbal

itlabels, however, can enhance performance on items in which a correct

response chn only be made on the basis of the name of the stimulus. It is/
...4,

high,l1r likely that the role of verbal, labels in recognition memory is an,in-
J

direct ohe in that the act of verbal labeli is one of a numher of specific

orienting responses that serve to incr ass the probability Or amount of_
selective attention, and thus to increase the probability of a thorough feat.
ture analysis.

Our/results .clehrly Omonstrate the power of the visuo-spatial knoW.1-

edge syIem in children and adults (see Siegel & White, in press). Findings

from several of the studies indicate that recognition memory for pictures
is predominantly a visual, process of remarkable robustness. Recognition

memory performance was generally very high, even under impoverished

stimulus conditions (i.e., line cerawings of stimuli as opposed to full-

blooded pictures) and under test conditions in which the correct and incor-

rect test stimuli were only barely discrirninable.

3. The overall level of recognition memory performance seems to be

susceptible to differential instructions. In the studies discussed, instruc-d
tions to look at the presentation stimuli carefully, without emphasis on speed,
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significantly facilitated recognition memory pe.rforman%e. iVith instruc-

tions held lUnstant. recognition iverhoryfor .pictures (specifically, black
. .

and white line drawings) appears to increase over the elemintar;>school
.

years. The most. marked indication of,this appedis when the coirect and

incorrect test stimuli differ in only one distinguishing feature. J. order to

make a correct response. the subject must have performed a detailed fea-.

ture analysis of the presentation stimuli. Our_ findings colroborate both

Kagan et al.'s (19b4) findings that MFF performance,' especially accuracy,

increases with age, and f' dings of other researchers (e.g., Brown, 1973)
that there is relatively ittle developmental change when the correct and

incorrect test stint are different items (i.e., require only a global fea-

ture analysis).
1

4

4. Reflection-irripulsivity aside,.1394the SelfridgeNeister feature
testing model of pattern recognition and the vesentexperitntal paradigm

are pr omising 'vehicles for futue resear liaimed at understanding the
"i

process of recognition'tztemori. The expe imental paradigm can be readily

modified to include the presentation of a variety of more complex and

logictrly valid' and dynamic stimuli without .requirini.,, a specific level

of motor coordination or verbal sophistication in the subjects.

Des$te fhe positive findings generated by the research, our. results

do suggest,severaltcaveats regarding the dimension of reflection=impulsivit
and its theoretical and practical utility as a conceptual tool for understand-

ing individual differences in performance on perceptual-cognitive tasks:

1. The labels reflective and impulsive,are ambiguous and often im-.

bued,with surplus Meanings. Since 1964, _the MFF has been used as a

classificatory instrument in a wide variety of research studiels. Retro-

spectively. it seems clear that one of the overriding reasons for the popu-

larity of the MFF as a research instrument is to be found in the substantial
extra" connotative meaning and psychological implications of the,terms
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c and reflective. Thes'e two concepts are widely used tin natural
language) and,are -understood" and utilized by a variety of people in their
efforts to understand the development and functioning of personality (Block,
Block. &.Harrington, 1974). Psychologists of various theoretical persua-
sions halie used these (or closely related) terms in their tbeorizing or as
the basis for organizing relationships between diverse variables (cf. , Bar-
ratt. 1959: Sutton-Smith & Rosenberg, 1959). Social workers, cbild psy-
chiatrists, educators, and laypersons also use the labels reflective and
impulsive in irnpliCative ways. Whatever the differences in the ways in
which these'terms are used by diverse professions, the central behavioral
meaning of the terms seems to be sufficiently clear so that the users of
these labels believe that they understand each other. Thus, the availability
of an objective and easily administered Method of indexing reflection-*
impulsivity in children was immediately attractive turd generated a host
of research.

Kagan his repeatedly defined R-I in very specific and narrow terms
and as being operative only in situations of high response uncertainty in
which the child must make a decision among simultaneously available alter-
natives. However. Kagan also repeatedly gives hints that he means R-I in
its wider and more generally underitood sense. For qtample, Kagan fiir-
ther characterizes impulsive children, as being distractible, restless, hyper-
active. non-an'xious, emotionally uncontrolled, and risk-taking (see Kagan,
1965a, pp. 15421S8: Kagan, 1966b, p. 124; Kagan et al., 1964, pp. 29..32;
Kagan & Kogan. 1970, p. 1315). These additional qualities which Kagan
imputes to the impulsive child (as well as those he attributes to the reflec-.

tive child) strongly suggest that Kagan is often using the concept of R-I in
its wider and generally understood meaning. (This is despite the possibility.
that Kagan may prefer to operationalize the concept via a procedure, such as
the MFF that is in line with his initial paradigm or deeisionstime under con-
ditions of uncertainty [Bloa. et af., 19741). In scrutinizing the rationale
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underlying the use of the MFF, one cannote a bask discrepancy between

the way Kagan conceptualized reflection-impulsivity (in terms yf response

latency) and.the.way he then operationalizes the dimension (giving unspeci-

fied weight to response accuracy and response latency).

2. It is putting a heavy load on one measure' to take it as the only and

sufficient criterion of impulsive and reflective behavior. If conclusions

relating R-I to cultural deprivation (Kagan, 196ob1 and to diagnosis and

educational practices (Kagan, 1965c) are to be postulated on the basis of
MFF research, not only must the research be reliable, but the VteriSreta-
tiOn of the criterion measure of R-I (the MFF) must also rest:on solid
ground (Block et,al., 1974).

The reliability of the MFF over tinN is not impressive (Messer, 1970).

Furthermore, there is a concern regarding using an instrument for which

no substantial standardization data is available. Reflection-impulsivity is
defined (absolutely) only within a.particular subgroup un the bass of.that
Nubgroup's median response timearici errors. Yet_a. careful read,rg of the_

,_literature indicates that vario}is investigators have classified children as
reflective and impulsive solely on the response time measure. Given this,
and given the.faclfhat authors rarely specify which partaula-r version of
the MFF was used for R-I classification, extant.data is hardly comparable.

Furthermore, the magnitude of the significant correlations reported
in the literature between MFdsCorSes and -school-achievement" measures

on the whole, not very high. Often, cue to large sample size, correla-
N

tions in the range of .25 to .35 are significant- -yet correlations of this mag-
i

nitude account for less then I5(k of the variance.

3. Because selection of subjects on the basis of ,the MFF is.based on

the double criteria of response latency and errors, it-is not possible to.
a+c,...---aetermine the extent to which subsequent differences found between reflec-

tive (slOw.accurate) and impulsive (fast-inaccuratePsubjects are attribute.-

ble to their differences in accuracy or to their differences inscieciston time.
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Zw unconfound these two sar:ables, it IS incumbent on the investigator to

int.lude in the analysis chose subgroups typically excluded in studies using '

the MFF: fast-accuratbs and Slow -ilpaccurates. With very few exceptions

(e. g. ,, Ault et al 1972), investigators have not looked at the peaormance

characteristics of reflectives, impulsives, and the 20-40% of the children
who are classified as neither reflective nor impulsive. Fora complete (or
e . en a reasonable) understanding of indi;idual differences in cognition and

their concomitants,. investigators will have to include the data from the
.-.

other 20-40% of their subjects.

4. The relative effects of R-I on performance are uite weak relative

to thee effect of other parameters such as instructions, ag , and the specific
parametric values of the stimuli employed (e.g., number and natur&of fea-

' ture differenceS). Thus, it is highly likely that factors other than R-I

account for the largest portion'of the variance in recognition memory, con-
cept identification, and other experimental tasks.

A.

The magnitude of the significant performance differences between

reflective and impulsive children obtained in our research is singularly

unimpressive. On an absolute basis, the differences between reflective

and impulsive childAn in focusing ability was only 7% (Nuessle & Siegel,
_ . 0

1972). In Study 1, the difference between reflective and impulsive subjects

in i.ondition MFD (the one condition in which R-I differences viere obtained)
.0

was 5%. In Study 2, the overall difference between,reflea-tive and impul,
-. %_ , 1

sive preschoolers was 7%, and the greatest difference in a single condition
orD) was 80%. In Study 3, the-ove,rall difference between reflective and .

impulsive fifth graders was 5
;

, and the greatest difference in a single con-
dition (1FD) was less than 8%. Only in Study 4 (in which the subjects were .

adults) were *lore substantial differences found, however, even in this .
N

study the overall performance, difference was only 8%. To date, the single

biggest difference weave found between reflective and impulsive subjects
has been in condition .1FD in Study 4. Reflective adults made' 14% more cor-

rect responses than did impulsive adults., .

.
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The issue here is one of statistical significances. thurtmica! and
practical me-ningfulness: "I come not to bury Caesar (R-I), but to praise
him . . . For Caesar' is an honorable.(e.g., p < . 05 ) man (effect) . . .
Indeed: they are all honorable effects." The meaningfulness.of such mini-
mal, albeit consistent, differences leads the present author to question.the
friiitfulness of pursuing such "honorable" effects.

5. The data collectively argue against the position that the nature of
the visual search process is different for reflective and impulsive subjects.
Rather, there seems to be a quantitative difference in the thoroughness of
the initial feature analysis performed. Performance differences between
reflective and impulsive subjects are thus pr'tposed to reflect points on a
quantitative continuum (detailed ,feature testing) rather than to reflect quali-
tative process differences.

.If this is indeed the case, then it is reasonable to question the appro-.

priateness of referring to eflection-impulsivity as a dimension of,"cognir
tivp style." It was argued 'earlier in the paper that cognitive styles are dif-
ferent Crom "abilities" in that abilities Concern the level (i.e., "quantity")
of performanceor skill, whereas cognitive styles emphasize the manner
and form (i.e., quality) of cognitive performance. Our data seem to indi-
cate that it might be more accurate to refer to thildien who are slow and
accurate in their MFF performance as "feature-analytic in task approach"
rather than as 'Mowing a "reflective cogni4 style."

tit

6. Rather than !pending valuable Subject time, research funds, and
journal space in the demonstration of R-Idifferencesein a number of -addir,
tional tasks, ,future research might more profitably be directed towards
investigating, Manipulating, and uncler-standing the specific conditioils'under
which performance in-any task might be enhanced,for any child, reflective
or impulsive.

.04
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